
TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composter

IOW ER ORDER FORM I
for Tillers and Attachments

4~ HORSE POWER RECOIL STARTING
(Cast Iron Clinton Engine)

The basic HORSE Model Troy-Bilt for light or medium
duty use. Equipped with Bolo Tines and diamond tread
1ires. Please see next page for details of other tines and
tires. 260 Ibs.

6 HORSE POWER ELECTRIC STARTING
(Cast Iron Tecumseh-Lauson Engine)

Equipped with starter motor and 12 Volt battery (30
amperes, 54 plates). Battery automatically recharges
while you till. Starts easily in cold weather; can also be
started by hand. All tiller and engine controls are at the
operator position - a real convenience for many folks.
Except for the electric start option, it's the same as the
6 Horsepower Model at right above. 294 Ibs.

6 HORSE POWER RECOIL STARTING
(Cast Iron Tecumseh-Lauson Engine)

By far the most popular Troy-Bilt HORSE Model. Heavy
Duty Engine, Bolo Tines, and diamond tread tires all
standard. 2681bs.

7 HORSE POWER KOHLER RECOIL
STARTING Professional Model

(Cast Iron Kohler Engine)

The Tiller many Troy-Bilt Owners eventually "move up
to." The same as the 6 Horsepower Recoil Model above,
except that it includes - as standard equipment - bar
tread tires and a 7 Horsepower Kohler K161 engine rated
for industrial use. The Kohler engine uses a larger piston
with a short stroke which gives it "tractor lugging pow
er" for long duration tilling in even the toughest soil
conditions. 286 Ibs.

See inside for details . ..



BOLO TINES
These are truly the all purpose Tines and are
the type furnished on all new Troy-Bilts as
standard equipment. For tilling in sod, weeds,
cover crops, composted materials as well as
for seedbed preparation, tilling and cultivating.

ITEM NO.

POINTED PICK
TINES

Best choice of tines for especially tough, rocky,
heavy clay, gumbo, or hardpan soils and for
deeper tilling. Tend to bale up in tall or thick
grass, weeds and other organic matter.

ITEM NO.complete set

(01) 16 tines and holders $65.00

(03) Set of 16 tines only $42.00

(05)

(07)

complete set

12 tines and holders $65.00

Set of 12 tines only $32.00

CULTIVATING TINES
These specialized tines are best for shallow
cultivation (1"-2"), to avoid damage to the roots
of plants. They will till as deep as 5 inches and
disturb Jess soil than will Bolo Tines. They are
an ideal choice wherever you wish to cultivate
between rows near shallow-rooted crops, and
for berries, Vineyards, orchards and shrub or
tree nurseries. In fact, many professional grow
ers prefer these tines for cultivating.

ITEM NO. complete set
(09) 12 tines and holders $65.00

(11) Set of 12 tines only $32.00

16" HIGH
32" WIDE

weighs
551bs.
with
bracket

DOZER/SNOW BLADE
This versatile "homestead helper" takes most
of the heavy work out of light snow plowing and
earth moving. Won't handle a foot of wet snow
as well as a several hundred dollar snow throw
ing machine, but for the price, this Dozer/Snow
Blade attachment for the TROY-BILT is a very
worthwhile investment. Can also be used as a
grader, Within reason.
ITEM NO.

(15) Dozer/Snow Blade $70.00
and Instant On-Off Attach-
ment Bracket $29.00

$99.00
complete

IMPORTANT-To fill your order for Troy-Bilt attach
ments, we must have the Serial Number that's on your
Tiller. (NOT the engine number, please!)
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LOOK HERE ... On the top
ledge of the "Horse" Transmis
sion Case, right side, above wheel
axle.



HILLER/FURROWER
The Hiller /Furrower will help you do many
gardening chores. Besides hilling corn, pota
toes and other vegetables so quickly and easily,
the Hiller/Furrower helps to kill weeds in rows
and between plants as it hills. Helps you grow
better crops in wet or heavy soils by making
"raised rows:' Hiller wings attach and adjust for
row width and hill height by hand-no tools
needed! Remove Hiller wings and use Furrower
alone to dig trenches for irrigation, drainage or
trench composting (burying organic matter and
kitchen leftovers for improving soil). Makes
furrows to plant potatoes, corn, melons, aspar
agus, strawberries, etc. Furrows to 8" deep,
hills to 8" high.

ITEM NO.

(19) Instant On-Off Hiller Furrower complete $36.00
(13) Furrower only $26.00
(20) Hiller wings only (must be used with Furrower) $13.00

BAR TREAD TIRES
AND RIMS

Specially helpful when extra traction is needed
in loose, light, and sandy soils. Good for use
with Dozer Blade, too. You can have your Tiller
equipped with these bar tread tubeless tires
and rims (which most farm tractors also have).
Size 4:80 x 8.
ITEM NO.

(14) Heavy Duty Bar Tread Tires and Rims (in
place of diamond tread tires and rims on a new
Tiller) $25.00
If ordered separately (without Tifler) $85.00
(Standard equipment on 7 HP Kohler models)
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CHAINS
These are wonderful jf working in wet or slip
pery soil conditions (in extremely light soils
also, where Tiller has tendency to sink in and
bury itself), or with Dozer/Snow Blade in snow
removal (in slippery conditions of ice, snow,
etc.) or in mUd. These chains fit diamond and
bartread tires.
ITEM NO.

(18) 4:80 x 8 to fit deep traction grip, diamond
tread tires or Bar Tread tires ..... $30.00

.set (2 chains)



After completing order on page 4, please check to be sure
you have included the following information:

A. Your full name, complete mailing address, zip code, county, and telephone number.

B. Serial number of your Troy-Bilt (when ordering attachments only).

C. Quantity and price of each item ordered.

D. Have you enclosed full payment in advance, or indicated that you will complete payment before ship
ment or will accept your order C.O.D. (Cash on Delivery), or filled in completely your Master Charge or
BankAmericard number?

E. A 20% deposit must accompany your order.

F. To insure that the actual Owner of the new Troy-Bilt receives his No-Time-Limit Guarantee on that Tiller
and full warranty allowance on the engine, please be sure that you completely fill out the bottom coupon .....
of the order form.

G. To help speed your order, please print plainly. Thank You.

Attention-TROY-BllT Owners
If you are interested in a way to help others, and to help yourself at the same time
to extra good earnings, please read this important appeal we are making now
for hundreds of thousands more Neighborhood Growers! Then please let us know
if you would be interested in being a Neighborhood Grower in your neighbor
hood. We'll send you everything you'll need to get started right away!

Hundreds of thousands more Neighborhood Growers are needed...

to fill the ever increasing demand for fresh, healthful, good
tasting, home grown fruits and vegetables in this country
of ours where food costs keep going up, and quality keeps
going down!

A Neighborhood Grower grows a garden not only for his own
home use, but also to help supply his neighbors ...at great
benefit to them and at a good profit to himself.

He uses no harmful chemicals for pest control or for any other
purpose in ways damaging to humans or to the environment.

He makes sure to have enough organic matter in his soil at all
times so that he is constantly improving his soil ... not only for his
own immediate garden productivity, but for future generations
of gardeners, as well.

Your being a Neighborhood Grower can help enormously to
reduce the ill-effects of large scale commercial farmimg and
long distance hauling of foods which have, these past years,
contributed greatly to severely damaging our environment.

Your being a Neighborhood Grower can help do away with the
waste of human and natural resources, soil erosion, the oceans
of poisonous chemicals, the suffering of countless thousands
of migrant farm workers, the mountains of cans, bottles, boxes,
which become a trash disposal nightmare, the giant trucks with
all their noise, dirt, air pollution, highway death and expense,
and the billions of miles consumers drive back and forth to food
markets.

There are already hundreds of thousands of Neighborhood
Growers grOWing more healthful, better tasting, lower cost
food for themselves and their neighbors in this country at
very good earnings to themselves. But hundreds of thou
sands more are urgently needed ... and we here at Garden
Way are proud to be helping by bUilding the Troy-BiIt~Roto
Tiller-Power Composter. This amazing Two-Machines-In
One makes gardening on any scale so much easier, so
much more practical and profitable ... however large or
small your garden.
Since you already have a Troy-Bilt Roto Tiller, which does so
much more work so easily, you already have a wonderful
headstart toward being in the Neighborhood Grower business.
This is such a dignified, practical way to help others, the
environment, and to make excellent profits and a "paying
hobby" of gardening, for anyone with the time, the place and the
inclination.
For the whole wonderful story of neighborhood growing,
including the booklet entitled "How to get started as the
Neighborhood Grower in your neighborhood;' please write to us
and we'll rush your free booklet and all the details right out to
you by return mail.
Who knows, this may not only be the start of a wonderful new
way to help others, and help your Troy-Bilt pay for itself, plus lots
more in profits ... but a whole new way of life for you and your
family from now on.
INe hope you will send in your reply right away! Thank you very
mUCh.
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STREET AND HOUSE NUMBER (Or Rural Route and Box Number)

STREET AND HOUSE NUMBER (Or Rural Route and Box Number)

STREET AND HOUSE NUMBER (Or Rural Route an(j Box Number)
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HOW MUCH

D Please charge my purchase through:
DMaster Charge D BankAmericard

Card # I I
Exp. Date I I
Inter Bank #
(II's over your name on your card)

Signature _

I I (Master Charge
Only)

PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX

D Enclosed is payment'in full.

D Enclosed is deposit of $ (at least
20% of total, please). I will send the balance
before shipping date which you will tell me
when you get my order.

D Enclosed is deposit of $ (at least
20% of total, please). Ship C.O.D. for balance.

My Tiller Serial No. Is: (See Bottom of Page 2.)

BOLO TINES
Set of 16 tines and holders , .. , .. , .. , $65.00
Set of 16 tines only . , .. , .. , .. , .. , , . , , , , .. , . , , , .. , .. ,$42.00

POINTED PICK TINES
Set of 12 tines and holders. , , , .. , , , .. , .. , .. , , .. , .. , , ,$65.00
Set of 12 tines only . , , , , , .. , , .. , . ; ,$32.00

CULTIVATING TINES
Set of 12 tines and holders , .. , .. , , . , . .". , , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ,$65.00
Set of 12 tines only , , . , , .. , , .. , , , $32.00
Pair of Heavy Duty Bar Tread Rubber Tires and Rims

In place of diamond tread tires and rims, , , , .. , .. ,$25.00
If ordered separately (without Tiller). , . , , , .. , , $85.00

Dozer/Snow Blade ($70) and Instant On-Off Attachment Bracket ($29), , , $99.00
(See page 5 for freight charges for dozer/snow blade assembly.)

CHAINS
For Horse Models .. .To fit 4:80 x 8 Diamond or Bar Tread Tires, , . , , $30.00 $ _

4% Horsepower TROY-BILT Roto Tiller equipped with Bolo Tines , $645.00
6 Horsepower TROY-BILT Roto Tiller equipped with Bolo Tines , , . , .. , , . , .. , , . , , $675.00
6 Horsepower ELECTRIC STARTING TROY·BILT Roto Tiller equipped with Bolo Tines , $785.00
7 Horsepower KOHLER PROFESSIONAL MODEL TROY-BILT Roto Tiller equipped with

Bolo Tines and Bar Tread Tires , , . , , . , .. , .. , , , , , , . , , $784.00

HILLER/FURROWER
Instant On-Off Hiller/Furrower complete, ", , . , .. , .. , .. , .. , , $36.00
Furrower Attachment only

(Comes with extra holes so Hiller wings can be ordered later, if you wish) , , . , $26.00
Hiller Wings Only (must be used with Furrower) , , .. , .. , .. , $13.00

SUB TOTAL " .
Less DIRECT-FROM·THE·FACTORY Owner Discount (see page 5) .

SUB TOTAL after DIRECT-FROM-THE-FACTORY DISCOUNT .
New York and Vermont Residents: Please add state and local taxes which apply .

(And those who come to the Factory to pick up, please add 7% Sales Tax.)
Plus, heavy duty (35 to 40 Ibs.) protective shipping container charge of $15.00 for each

Tiller ordered if delivery is to be made by motor freight. .

NET TOTAL OF ORDER .

HOW MANY TILLER MODEL

05
07

09
11

01

H·45
H-60

H-60E
H-70

Please make checks payable to: GARDEN WAY MANUFACTURING CO., INC., 1D2nd Street and Ninth Avenue, Troy, New York 12180

TILLER OR DOZER/SNOW BLADE SHIPMENT WILL BE MADE BY MOTOR FREIGHT COLLECT
Special instructions (if any would be helpful) so trucker can find without delay:

ZIP

ZIP

ZIP

LAST NAME

LAST NAME

LAST NAME

PHONE NO. (including Area Code)

PHONE NO. (including Area Code)

STATE

STATE

STATE

INITIAL

INITIAL

INITIAL

CITY

FIRST NAME

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS. Your
acknowledgement and shipping date will be sent to
this address:
o Mr.o Mrs.o Miss

COUNTY

CITY

COUNTY

IMPORTANT: We want to give all our owners the very best service
we possibly can. So we need the name and address of the person
for whom you are ordering. This is for our records, to enable us to
give your friend or relative full guarantee coverage, plus regular
owner news and service help. Thank you!
o Mr.
o Mrs.o Miss

CITY

FIRST NAME

FIRST NAME

If you want your tiller shipped to you at an address
other than above, please print that address here:
SHIP TO:
D Mr.
D Mrs.
D Miss

If you are ordering this tiller for someone other than
yourself, please print his (her) name and address
here:

Please Print Clearly in All Boxes
Which Apply To This Order. Thank You.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1I...... I COUNTY PHONE NO. (including Area Code) I

I~
I
~
oS!
~

1
&

'01
c

I~11

Ii
I~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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DON'T FORGET .. , because you are already a TROY-BILT Owner and our
good friend in gardening, you are entitled to buy as many TROY-BllT®
Roto Tiller-Power Composters and attachments as you may want, direct
from the factory at your special owners savings. These savings (shown in
blue) are 5% better than those available to the general public (shown in
black) for Ti lIers shipped during each of the off-seasons shown below.

Yours for good faith and fairness in all matters,

HALF-PRICE FACTORY REBUILDING AGREEMENT

Your TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composter and all attachments will be carefUlly inspected and
tested at the factory. WE GUARANTEE TO REPLACE any part which is defective in material or work
manship, allowing for reasonable wear and tear - except for the engine which is warranted by the
manufacturer fOr one year.

October ~5fo
NovemberWS. %
December

July
August 25%
September

5% AJanuary ~o.0 April
February 15~ % May
March % June

NO-TIME-LIMIT GUARANTEE

If you are not entirely pleased and satisfied with your TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composter, you
may notify us anytime within 30 days after you first use it in your garden and return it for full refund
less shipping costs.

If you purchase your TROY-SILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composter from one of our dealers, instead of direct
from us at the factory, and you are then dissatisfied with it for any reason, please get in touch with the
dealer immediately. He will see to it that you get complete satisfaction. If not, please write or phone us and
we will see that you get complete satisfaction.

If you purchase direct from us here at the factory, please write or phone us if you have any problems. If the
fault is ours, allowing for reasonable wear and tear, we will make good even if it means sending you a
completely new machine or having you return machine, parts or attachments for exchange, repair or full
refund of purchase price (except for shipping costs), whichever you prefer.

At any time, no matter how new or old your Troy-Bilt Roto Tiller-Power Composter may be, we will rebuild
and repaint it, replacing every worn part (such as bearings, gears, seals, tines, belts and including a
brand new engine) for one-half the current retail price at the time of repair of that model or its equiva
lent (if that exact model has been changed); owner to pay shipping and container costs to and from
Factory. If any other than wearing parts need replacement, an estimate will be submitted to owner for
approval. This offer, of course, is SUbject to fire, war, strikes, and other contingencies beyond our control.

The whole sense and purpose of our Direct-From-The-Factory Off-Season Savings Plan, our No-Time-Limit
Guarantee and half-price Factory Rebuilding Agreement are to provide owners of TROY-BILT Roto Tiller
Power Composters an outstanding value both as to purchase price and maintenance cost of Rotary Tillers
and attachments especially designed and built for their purposes-in return for their cooperation in placing
their orders during off-season months and in spreading the good word about Troy-Bilt to other serious
gardeners-to our great and genuine mutual benefits.

~~Jr:
Dean Leith, Jr., Sales Manlger
for TROY-SILT Roto Tiller-Power Composters
102nd Street & Ninth Avenue, Troy, N.V. 12180

When you Order Troy-Bilt Tillers, shipment will be made
to you Motor Freight collect. A fee of $15.00 should be
added to your order to cover cost of the Tiller Protective
Shipping Container. Any attachments ordered with a
TROY-BILT will be shipped inside the Tiller Protective
Container. However, Dozer/Snow Blade Assemblies are
too large and must be shipped in a separate container
along with your Tiller order. Therefore, total delivery
costs for Tiller and Dozer/Snow Blade Assembly orders
will be a little more than if the Tillerwereshipped by itself.

Special Note Regarding Shipments Made by Motor
Freight ... Many truckers charge an extra $10 to $15 in
addition to the normal freight charge, on heavy items
delivered to your home. You may avoid this charge by
picking up your Tiller or Dozer/Snow Blade Assembly
order at the trucker's terminal, or by arranging to have
them shipped to a business address in your neighbor
hood (such as your local gas station, feed store, hard
ware, grocery, etc.). Remember, to avoid any possible
"home delivery" charges, please include that address,
other than your own, on order form in space provided.

if You Order Attachments Separately, they will be sent
via Parcel Post or U.P.S. and we will pay all shipping and
handling costs (except for the Dozer/Snow Blade
Assembly).

Method of Payment ... Cash in Advance or C.O.D. (cash
on delivery) or you may charge to your Master Charge
or BankAmericard account. Be sure to take your special
owner's off-season savings (see above right). You can
make payment by personal or cashier's check, or by
express or postal money order, to: GARDEN WAY MFG.
CO., INC. If you do not wish to make full payment in ad
vance, your shipment will be sent C.O.D. for the balance,
and an additional C.O.D. cost will be added:

When Returning Goods To Us ... Shipping charges must
be prepaid by you. Please tag return items with your name,
address and zip code; include a letter of instruction.

Thank you very much for putting your faith in our TROY
BILT® Roto Tillers and attachments. We hope you will
always be fully pleased and satisfied. If you ever have any
questions or comments, by all means let us know. See
above rightforfull Guarantee and Tiller rebuilding details.
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